


THE HIGHER, farther and faster man 
flies, the more aerial navigators are 

looking to the stars to guide them. 
Although aided by such navigational 

"tools" as radio beams, loran and radar, 
global airline navigators are daily de-
pending more and more on the ageless 
astronomical beacons to see them 
through. Within the astral domes of giant 
planes roaring non-stop over great dis-
tances, frequent "shots" are made with 
modern bubble sextants-two of which 
are today standard equipment on most 
long range aircraft. 

Totally unlike the old-fashioned, tri-
angular mariner's sextant that required 
a visible horizon, todays' sextants pro-
vide an artificial one. Scientists here 
predict development of new instruments 
for obtaining minute-to-minute fixes 
taken from the sun, moon or stars. 

Stars Seen in Daytime 
The future purpose of celestial navi· 

gation will be to give continuous aircraft 
position anywhere over the earth and 
guide the pilot to the radio beam of the 
airport at which he wishes to land. 

Contrary to popular notion, the higher 
man flies, the simpler sextant observa-
tions become and the safer is hi s voyage. 
In the stratosphere the sky tends to be-
come darker and stars can be seen 
readily in the daytime. Unlike man-made 
signals obtained by radar and loran, 
navigators using bubble sextants rely on 
continuous signals from outer space. 
Celestial navigators need not be con-
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AROUND THE GLOBE ... 

cerned with electrical failures, sun spots 
or magnetic interference. His celestial 
accuracy is satisfactory anywhere over 
the globe, while loran fixes depend upon 
the proximity of the radio stations. 

In reporting on the experimental Arc-
tic flights conducted last year by the 
Empire Air Navigation School, Shaw-
bury, England, Wing Comdr. Kenneth C. 
Maclure, A.F.C., R.C.A.F., told of the 
navigation difficulties encountered. 

"As was expected in all the Arctic 
flights, the biggest navigation problem 
was that of direction. Since all meridians 
converge at the North Pole, a rhumb 

NAVIGATION EXPERT - Dr. Samuel 
Burka, Wright Field navigation research 
consultant, diseusses with Ed Flint, lA, 
latest developments in bubble sextants. 

line is quite useless in polar regions, 
while at the Pole itself, every direction 
is due south. Furthermore, an aircraft 
normally relies for its direction on some 
type of magnetic compass, but that can-
not be trusted near the magnetic pole. 

Frequent Observations Made 
"The solution adopted, which proved 

most successful, was to take frequent as-
trocompass observation of the sun . . . 

"Sextant observations were made ... 
assisted by an octant used by the second 
pilot. To get these and the astrocompass 
observations, all the long flights were 
made above cloud . . . Loran fixes and 
D. F. bearings were used, of course, 
whenever possible, although in the main 
these were only available with sufficient 
accuracy near normal transport routes." 

At a recent regional meeting of the 
Institute of Navigation held in Washing-
ton, Capt. J. P. W. Vest, USN, told of 
the progress made in the science of 
navigation during the past four or five 
years. He stressed the fact, however, that 
navigators have become so dependent on 
external aids such as loran and various 
types of radio fixes, that "they forget 
they are not navigating themselves and 
are neglecting the true science." 

The Director of Aviation Training for 
the Navy further pointed out that it is 
difficult to impress on students that they 
"cannot always depend on homing de-
vices to get them home." 

Navigators Rely on Sextant 
Global airline navigators point out 

that flight schedules must be maintained. 
There is no turning back because of 
storms or poor radio reception. On ocean 
and cross-country hops, pilots " fly the 
weather," even if 'it means a drastic 
change in course to circle storms and 
icing conditions. It's a rarity, more or 
less, to fly a straight line route. Obvious-
ly, navigators rely on the bubble sextant 
for a major portion of the flight. 

"On ocean hops, after passing the 
half-way mark and as the giant planes 
approach the 'target,' fixes are taken 
half hourly," according to Edward T. 
Bolton, former chief-navigator for TWA. 
Not until the airport radio station is 
picked up approximately 100 miles out, 
does the navigator put away his sextant. 
Under ideal radio conditions, he may 
pick up loran signals to assist him in 
from 600-800 miles out by day and from 
1,400 miles at night. 

Through use of new, revised compu-
tation tables, sextant observations can be 
worked out quickly. Three to five minutes 
is all the time required for computing 
an accurate fix. And as airline routes ad-
vance northward across the polar regions 
the stars will be there as always, man's 
dependable, readily visible beacons at 
the side of the road. 
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Idea  Nets Record 
Award of $2,057; 
Girl Earns $425 

An all-time high was set last month 
for a single suggestion award. 

Frank Vogt, veteran Frame Division 
toolmaker, set the record mark by re-
ceiving a re-award of $1,057 on an idea 
that previously paid him an initial award 
of $1,000. 

Frank's idea-the third he has sub-
mitted--proposed the use of a combina-
tion die in the manufacture of spectacle 
frame temples. In addition to the record 
$2,057 award, Frank earned $500 and 
$60 on his first two suggestions, giving 
him a grand total of $2,617 for three 
ideas. 

The past month also saw Jim Sauer, 
Cost Department, join the suggestion 
system's list of $1,000 award winners. 
An ex~GI, Jim received are-award check 
last week for $502 on a suggestion that 
brought him $645 four months ago. 

His idea, one requiring no technical 
knowledge, resulted in the saving of both 
material and time in the packaging . of 
thousands of spectacle frames. The sug-
gestion which netted Jim a total of $1,147 
was submitted only a few months after 
he returned from three years duty over-
seas with the Army Signal Corps. 

Mary Rita Merkel, JS-1, came close 
to equalling the highest award ever paid 
to a girl. Mary received a re-award of 
$375 on a suggestion that previously 
paid her $50. Her total of $425 was $5 
short of the record women's award 
earned during the war by June Burhans, 
OG Department. 

Mary's suggestion led to equipping cer-
tain type lathes with brake mechanisms 
to speed removal of machined parts. 

IDEA PAYS $1,147-- Jim Sauer, JE, 
took second place honors of the month for 
a material and time saving suggestion. 
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GIRL AMONG HIGH WINNERS-A frequent user of the Suggestion System, Mary Rita 
Merkel receives third highest award from Carl Day, works manager (left.) Joe Gray, 
JS- 1 Department head, was on hand for the presentation to extend his congratulations. 

Fourth highest award of the month, 
this one for $206, went to Bob Barrows, 
XD, for his idea that brought about 
elimination of a rolling operation in the 
manufacture of certain type spectacle 
bridges. Bob is batting 1.000 in the Sug-
gestion League, having received eight 
awards in eight tries. 
Frame Member Awarded $132 

Nelson Pepper, XB set-up man, re-
ceived $132 for suggesting a change in 
fitting eye cup shields on certain type 
industrial goggles. His suggestion, the 
third to bring him an award, proved a 
valuable time saver. 

Although he is no longer with the 
company, a check for $122 was mailed 
to Jacob Kusak, retired RA member, for 
his idea proposing a new method of 
chucking lenses trued m the Micro 
Mounting Department. 

A frequent user of the Suggestion 
System, " Jake" turned in more than 70 
suggestions, most of which were ap-
proved, prior to his retirement. 

Next highest award for September 
went to Bill Kaiser, UB cabinet maker. 
Bill received a $121 re-award on a sug-
gestion that combined two operations in 
the manufacture of lens trays. Original 
award on Bill's idea, the second he has 
submitted, was $66. 

His first suggestion paid him $144 one 
year ago next month. 

Gottlieb Gerhard, UB cabinet maker. 
received $63 for his improved method 
of making pegs for lens trays and Harold 
Schmucker, XH, earned $43 for suggest· 
ing elimination of a polishing operation 
in the manufacture of spectacle bridges. 

Kenrieth Allen, PD, was awarded $46 
for suggesting a new method of pro-

cessing certain microscope parts and 
Fred Kuehl, PG, received $32 for pro-
posing a layout change in the manu-
facture of microscope stands. Thelma 
Doescher, IE-12, also earned $31 for 
simplifying record keeping of rough lens 
squares. 

The following suggesters received 
awards ranging from $10 to $25 : 

Salome McFarlin, Mildi-ed Stahley, 
Otto Wolfe, Ed Berniot, AI Makowski, 
Henry Aarnio, Matt Ronco, Gerald 
Heath, Chet Mroczek, Leo Holley, Carl 
Hasert, Mike Haverlok, Helen Wood, 
Peter - Ayoot, Louis Garland, Marine 
Hogestyn, Olive Todd, Elmo Crawford, 
Mike Wilk, Charles Englert, George 
Sleight and Bernard Benson. 

September awards totalled $3,434, 
boosting the year's figure to $13,216. 

CONSISTENT WINNER- In eight con-
secutive tries, Bob Barrows, XD, earned 
eight awards. His latest paid him $206. 
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Navy Presents 
Ordnance Award 

The coveted Naval Ordnance Develop-
ment award for "distinguished service in 
research and engineering during World 
War II" was presented to the company 
last month by Capt. William W. Juvenal. 

In presenting the award to Herbert 
Eisenhart, Captain J uvenal, production 
chief of the Navy's Bureau of Ordnance, 
lauded the capacity noon-hour turnout 
attending the ceremonies on "your splen-
did wartime accomplishments" and cited 
the company for developing the "highly 
accurate" submarine binocular. 

Captain J uvenal then presented letters 
from Admiral Hussey, Navy ordnance 
chief, and Certificates of Exceptional 
Service to Don Dutcher, Henry Kurtz 
and Willard Perkins for their "personal 
contribution" to producing the binocular, 
designed and developed here at the re-
quest of the Navy. 

For their assistance in turning out the 
instrument, the above named men and 
the following co-workers were presented 
gold Navy ordnance lapel emblems: 

Dr. Wilbur Rayton, Leon Foster, Paul 
Roos, Art Levin, Ken Vande, George 
Morrison, Tony Eckert, "Bud" Spamer, 
Walt Graeper, Otto Trautmann, Leo 
Gleich, "Tom" Kurzrock, Julius Hein-
icke, Julius Fedrau, AI Sinnhoffer, who 
retired July 1, AI Witt, Lennie Berl, Walt 
Guenther, Joe Gudell, Bill Kopp and Jack 
Brandt. 

On hand for the presentation; one of 
the first made to any company, were 
Capt. Henry T. Markland, USN retired, 
and Comdrs. Robert H. Solier and 
Monroe H. Shoemaker, Navy Ordnance 
inspectors stationed here. 

Groetsch Awarded Silver Star 
For "gallantry in action" during the 

invasion of Normandy, Andy Groetsch 
Jr., 20-year-old Navy Building member, 
has been awarded the Silver Star. 

Member of an LST boat crew, Andy 
was among the first to hit Omaha Beach 
on D-Day, June 6, 1944. On the third 
trip to the beach the boat struck a mine. 

The Navy reported that Andy, a vet-
eran of three years service, was instru-
mental in rescuing a number of men in 
the boat crew. 

LaRose Addresses Meeting 
"Modern Technique for Budgeting and 

Controlling Current and Future Oper-
ations" was the subj ect of a talk deliv-
ered in Cleveland last month before the 
Controllers Institute of America by Ed 
LaRose. 

LaRose is a former national director 
and local president of the institute. 
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'WELL DONE'--Captain Juvenal presents 
Naval Ordnance Development Award won 
by B&L to Herbert Eisenhart, president. 

Apprentices Start 
Four-Year Courses 

Starting with a nucleus of 15 employ-
ees, Bausch & Lomb's four-year appren-
tice training program got underway 
Sept. 16. 

Under the direction of George Mears, 
Training Department, the first group of 
trainees is currently attending classes on 
the fifth floor of Building 16. 

First two years of the 8,000-hour 
course will be devoted to basic machine 
operations and the final periods to the 
crafts for which the trainees, all of whom 
happen to he ex-GI's, display the most 
aptitude and preference. 

During the last two years the group 
will work in various departments of the 
manufacturing division in accordance 
with the schedule of work training ap-
proved and registered with the State Ap-
prenticeship Council and the State De-
partment of Education at Albany. 

Training plans call for starting addi-
tional apprentice instrument makers, 
toolmakers, machinists and draftsmen. 

Flower Show Winners 
Grand prize winners in the first annual 

Balco Flower Show held Sept. 18 in the 
dining room were Gus Zimmerman, 
specimen class winner, and Flora Yackel, 
cool arrangement victor. 

The event, arranged by Tom Lawler, 
featured over 200 floral exhibits of every 
description and proved highly popular. 

Ribbons were presented to the follow-
ing 14 exhibitors whose entries were 
awarded first, second or third prizes : 

Tom Coates, Percy Waugh Frances 
Steubing, Sophie W oityra, Harry Gohl, 
AI Moore, Bill Kopp, "Shine" Szatowski, 
Ernie Lemon, Flora Hall, Marion 
Creed, Harry Bloss, Bill Thurline and 
Bob Passage. 

Plan Small Plant 
at Wellsville, N.Y. 

To help meet increased demands for 
new model spectacle frames, the com-
pany last month purchased a one-story 
building and took option on an adjoin-
ing structure at Wellsville, N. Y. 

The out-of-town operations, designed 
to relieve some of the present manufac-
turing congestion in the Frame Division , 
will begin about the first of the year, 
according to Carl Day, works manager. 

Initial production schedules on the 
new model frame products which cannot 
be produced here in sufficient quantity 
due to limitations on manufacturing 
space, call for the hiring of about 20 
peole with additions of 20 to 25 em-
ployees each succeeding month. 

Full-scale operations will see about 
300 persons working at the small auxil-
iary plant about one year from now. 

The one-story brick building, formerly 
housing an automobile sales agency, is 
located in the downtown section of Wells-
vi lle, 90 miles south of here. Population 
of the town is approximately 7,000. 

400 Attend 'Settlers' Picnic 
More than 400 active and retired Early 

Settlers took in the 25-year-club 's annual 
picnic last month at the Exempt Fire-
men's grounds. 

Contests of all sorts, cards, barbecue, 
dinner and plenty of refreshments high-
lighted the gala program arranged by 
Alvin Meyer, general chairman. 

Among the retired veterans present 
were Albert Vragel, Bill Wolf, John 
Kreuzer, George Marriott, Frances Bush, 
Carl Moehring, and Rheinhold Engel. 

The long list of prize winners included 
Henry Krause, 61-year-veteran who won 
the tire golf contest, Clara Pasch, wo-
men's steeplechase and plank race win-
ner, Scott Sterling, balloon winner, Joe 
Weber, driving contest victor, and Jennie 
McCarthy, rolling pin throw. 

On hand to greet the guests were Ernie 
Lemon, reception committee head, Her-
bert Eisenhart, Carl Hallauer, Ben 
Ramaker, and "Tom" Taylor, all Early 
Settler members. 

New Optics Role Related 
The role Bausch & Lomb optics are 

playing in television was told to New 
York Times readers on Sept. 19. 

A full-page ad sponsored by U. S. 
Television Corporation related the use 
of Bausch & Lomb optics in their "radio 
movie" receiving sets which will be sold 
in two · of New York City's largest de-
partment stores, Macy's and Blooming-
dale's, as well as throughout the nation. 
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EARLY SETTLERS PICNIC-An annual event, Early Settler picnic 
held at the Exempt Firemen's picnic grounds off Thomas Avenue 
was attended by over 400 veteran empoyees. (Story on Page 4.) 

OPTICS EXPERT - John Van Gysel (left) demonstra tes the 
flexibility of B&L spectacle frames to French optics expert Victor 
Volat, while Paul Bischof (right) looks on. (Story on Page 11.) 

FIRST REHEARSAL-- At 
the first rehearsal for Bal-
co Revue dancers, Alice 
Lee (left) is assisted in 
executing one of the basic 
steps by dance director 
Alvera Sarson. Awaiting 
their turn, Catherine and 
Alice Velzing (right) pick 
up a few valuable hints 
as they watch with in-
terest from the sidelines . 

BIT OF COMEDY--With 
trousers rolled up a la 
teen-ager style, Herman 
Meeh, PH, panicked Balco 
Revue members with a 
rendition of an Adagio 
dance. In more serious 
moments, Herman is an 
excellent dancer, and will 
demonstrate his ability in 
an Astaire-Rogers number 
in the forthcoming show. 

BALCO REVUE AUDITIONS - Try-out night for Balco Revue 
found Charlie Cox (left) on hand with his box of magic tricks. A 

bevy of chorus girls (center) practices routines with Alvera Sarson, 
while Joe Castellano (right) sings a popular blues number. 
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BALCO PEOPLE 
Balco Revue Gets Underway 

We're "all out"-completely sold-on 
the forthcoming all-employee show, 
Balco Revue, which will be presented 
next month at the Auditorium. Judging 
from the genuine enthusiasm and talent 
displayed by more than 150 gals and 
guys who were on hand at the Sheraton 
Hotel for initial auditions, it simply can't 
miss . Our guess is that it will be the most 
successful B&L entertainment venture 
ever staged. (Photos on Page 5) The 
performance will include comedy skits, 
dance and specialty numbers, a style 
show with a bevy of attractive gals, the 
Balcoettes 32 beautiful dancers 
(count 'em!), the Balco Chorus, and a 
boogie-woogie version of Carmen. Di-
rectors George Troup, Ken Piper, Joe 
Lusardi and Alvera Sarson were more 
than surprised at the size of the turnout 
and the top quality talent present as was 
guest Charlie Siverson, WHAM musical 
director. Tickets will go on sale shortly 
and in all probability they'll sell like hot-
cakes, so get yours and your family's 
early ... Incidentally, the next time a 
magician approaches Leo Schlemmer, 
B&L's recreation director, will promptly 
remove his tie. During tryouts for the 
show's novelty acts, Magician Charlie 
Cox, TC, neatly snipped Leo 's tie off at 
the knot while demontrating a tie "trick" 
before the howling turnout. 

Once in a Lifetime 
" Pete" Wight, genial Purchasing De-

partment member, experienced a thrill 
that happens but once in a lifetime-
and then some. Following a recent Hunt· 
ing Club meeting at Mendon Ponds, 
"Pete" drew a Royal Flush in clubs in 
a 10-man stud poker session. According 
to Hoyle (who ought to know) it can 
happen only once in an estimated 764,000 
itmes . . . Purchasing members report 
their picnic was highly successful, and 
everyone had an enjoyable time ... 
Congratulations are in order for Kaye 
Mee, who is sporting a brand new dia-
mond on her third finger , left hand . . . 
Back from service, Johnny Bardo has 
joined the purchasing staff ... Fare-
well party was staged by Purchasing 
members for Dorothy Mosman. The 
place, Mike Conroy's . .. Heartiest 
congratulations go to Harry Lyon, Veter· 
ans Reemployment Departmen t, on the 
birth of a daughter . . . Cost Depart-
ment folks will hold their annual clam-
bake Oct. 5 at Powder Mill Park. De-
Forest Harmon is chairman of the affair, 
while Alice Lee and Theresa DePalma 
are in charge of entertainment, Marion 
Lattural, who will celebrate. her birthday 
on the same date, hopes to walk off with 
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at least one of the prizes , , . Announc-
ing the birth of a seven-pound grandson, 
Erich Scheffler passed the traditional 
cigars and candy ... Farewells were 
said to Judy Jacubaczek, Harold Swart-
hout and Harold Brush . . . Tessie Vac-
caro, JE member and News reporter, is 
sporting a diamond engagement ring. 
Nuptials are scheduled Oct. 19 .... 
Back from a fishing trip at High Falls, 
Canada, George Schwallie and DeForest 
Harmon report much rain and few fish 
. . . A hearty welcome is extended to 
newcomer Art Jameson ... Euchre Club 
fans will open play shortly in the plant 
dining room. Club meetings are sched-
uled the third Thursday of each month 
.. . . Stag party in honor of Lennie At-
tardo , recent ME bridegroom, was at-
tended by Eddie Bartle, Crowley Klein, 
Don Felece and Gene Maddalena. lnci- 
dentally, Gene, who has 13 letters in his 
name, defied superstition by celebrating 
his 13th wedding anniversary on Friday 
the 13th . . . Brides to be, Nina Sciar-
ratta, Irene Stenclik, Mary Peterson, 
Kate Sheridan and Eleanor Falsetta were 
entertained at a barbecue picnic. Twenty-
four MG co-workers attended the event 
which was staged at Charlotte. Needle 
threading and sock darning contests were 
won by Irene Stenclik and Mary Peter-
son, respecitvely. Incidentally, Irene will 
be guest of honor at a dinner party to be 
given by co-workers at the Triton Hotel 
. . . Reporter Pauline Derleth tells us 
that two MG girls, Mary Ann Sheldon 
and Lena Concillas were wed recently. 
Mary Ann is now Mrs. Schmitt, and 
Lena, Mrs. Mannora . .. The Odenbach 
was the scene of a surprise shower given 
by friends in MJ in honor of Reporter 
Stella Styller, who was married three 
weeks ago ... Announcement was made 
of the engagement of Frances Pilato, MJ. 
The wedding date is set for Thanks-
giving Day ... Wishes for a speedy re-
covery · are extended to J oephine Domin-

ROYAL FLUSH - 'Pete' Wight drew a 
Royal Flush in clubs during a 0-man stud 
poker session after recent Hunt Club meet. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM - Sam Wagner 
(right) presents 100-year-old spectacles 
to Pitt Herbert for his famous collection. 

ic, MJ, who recently underwent an oper-
ation ... Friends and co-workers offer 
deepest sympathy to Bernice Bitkowski, 
MJ, on the death of her mother-in-law 
. .. Back from vacationing in the Cat-
skill Mountains are Yetta Cohen and 
Sara Baker .. . Two Navy Building 
girls, Betty Cooper and Eleanor Meyers, 
have announced their engagements . .. 
Feminine co-workers presented Joyce 
Bray with cosmetic set on her birthday. 

Adds to Spectacle Collection 
Thanks to Sam Wagner, district man-

ager of the Master Electric Co:, Pitt 
Herbert, XI, made another addition to 
his unique spectacle collection. Wagner 
donated- for free- a pair of square, 
pre-Civil War glasses formerly owned 
by a relative . . . Close to 200 Frame 
Division members journeyed to Corbetts 
Glen for their annual picnic two weeks 
back. Contests, dancing and noon and 
supper barbecues highlighted the outing 
staged by Fred Sandusky and his com-
mittee. Among the list of contest winners 
were Jim Ferris, Martha Atkinson, Ted 
Libenow, Adelaide Tomczak, Mae Pettis, 
Kay Pukish, Betty Benwitz, Dick Peart, 
Veronica Donovan, Charlie Garling, 
Marge Hirsch and Pat Whitney. Alvin 
Meyer, as usual, turned in a stellar job 
running the contests and handling the 
entertainment. Among the "visitors" were 
Herbert Eisenhart, Carl Hallauer, Carl 
Bausch and Bill McQuilkin . . . Recent 
XF brides were Catherine Hamlin, Olive 
Mazure and Lillian Snyder, while J o 
Wrubleska has announced her engage-
ment ... Back in the XF "fold" fol-
lowing termination of his military serv-
ice is Harry Adam ... Frame Division 
has formed a 12-team bowling league, 
with one team representing each depart-
ment. The loop will roll at Muhs Hall on 
Monday evenings. Officers are Bob Bar-
rows, president, Ed Mayer, treasurer, 
and Walt Marriott, secretary. Harry 
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.Flodin, Frame Division superintendent, 
rolled the first ball at the official opening 
. . . Private pilots licenses have been 
earned by Dick Badum and Joe Cotton, 
XE ... Friends and co-workers in XE 
are congratulating Dorothy Ronde on 
her marriage to Sgt. Ray Julian. Ditto 
Edna May, who was wed to Bill Ayers, 
and Marian Dickinson, who became the 
bride of Norm Shannon. All three mar-
riages took place in September . . . 
Sincere sympathy is extended to Rose 
Bysle on the death of her father . . . 
Co-workers were glad to learn that Fried a 
Curtis, XG, is up and around again and 
recovering from injuries suffered in an 
auto accident last June . . . Proudly 
displaying "pictures to prove it" is Norm 
Hefner, XG, who caught a huge tuna 
while deep sea fishing off the New Eng-
land coast . . . Congratulations were 
received last month by Pat Cerami, XG 
member, who celebrated her birthday. 

Mary Little Retires 
Employment Office members and 

friends throughout the plant will bid 
farewell this month to Mary Little, wom-
en's employment manager. Mary is 
retiring to be with her husband, Al, 
former Lens Division foreman who is co-
manager of a hotel near Syracuse. With 
B&L for 23 years, Mary was active in 
many industrial and community activ-
ities. A past-chairman of the Women's 
Group at the Chamber of Commerce, she 
also served as a director of the Rochester 
Hospital Service Corporation and the 
Visiting Nurses Association ... Now 
that the Frame Division bowling league 
season is underway, "Red" Stacy pre-
dicts there'll be rumblings and grumbl-
ings every Tuesday morning about that 
hook that failed to break, etc .. . . I'm 
Beginning To See The Light is the theme 
song of Jim Beatty and Louis Ripperger, 
who are now back on the Day Shift . . . 
XA members were kept busy last month 

RETIRES--Lacking but two years to  be-
come an Early Settler, Mary Little will 
retire this month to join husband Al. 
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with showers, weddings and receptions 
for five brand new brides, Margaret Buhl, 
nee Nitka ; Bernice Krenzer, nee Van 
Dyne; Bernadine Lyon, nee Middle-
brook; Valarie Vogt, nee Janowski ; and 
Frances Voelkl, nee Boronaco . . . Fully 
recovered from illness, Charlotte LaBarr 
is back on the job in XA ... Sugges-
tion approvals for September proved a 
50-50 proposition. Exactly 202 ideas 
were submitted, of which 101 were ap-
proved. Awards ranged from $3 to $1,057 
(Story on Page 3) ... Announcement 
has been made of the marriage of George 
Wilkins, MI Department . . . Leaving 
NA to devote her time to housekeeping 
duties, Rosemarie Nicastro was showered 
with gifts from feminine co-workers ... 
Herb Bloom, NA assistant foreman, had 
an enjoyable vacation touring New York 
and Connecticut, despite being stranded 
seven hours with a "crippled" car ... 
Other vacationers in NA include Jose-
phine Anzaline, Agnes Dempsey, Loretta 

THREE SISTERS--Gertrude Knoebel (left) 
and sisters 'Lisa' and Marie (right) 
joined Glass Plant staff on the same day. 

Hogan and Jean Pearlman, who spent 
their holidays in New York City . .. 
Just to be different, Connie Fiorino and 
Sylvia Tomino went a-fishing over the 
Labor Day weekend . .. Reporter Mau-
rine Forrest was surprised on her first 
wedding anniversary with a plant re-
ceived from NA girls, and a corsage 
which her husband had delivered to the 
Navy Building ... Gene Thorburn, NF 
supervisor, is leaving B&L to resume 
studies at the U of R ... NF co-workers 
presented Mary Bates with a cake and 
gifts when she celebrated her birthday 
. . . Louis Bracey, HP-2, has returned 
from a tri-state vacation- New York, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia-with a side 
trip to Washington , D. C . .. . Six NF 
girls - Sarah Loiacono, Betty Verslius, 
Mary Akey, Marie Aurelio, Josephine 
Callea and .Jennie Randazzo staged 
their own little picnic at South Park 
one evening after work . . . Recently 

PRIZE WINNERS-Clara Mintel (center) 
and Bert Pellow receive prizes at Early 
Settlers' picnic from Frank Mahler (left). 

transferred from NC to HP-2, Rose Ci-
bella celebrated her anniversary Sept. 13 
... Back following a two-month leave 
of absence is Grace "Dotty" Giarrizzo 
... Timekeeper Betsy Hopkins spent her 
vacation at Conesus Lake . . . Glass 
Plant friends and co-workers staged a 
farewell party Sept. 5 for Gordie Wilson, 
who left to take up farming , and for 
Tom Chandler, who joined the Army. 
Both were given wallets as parting gifts. 
About 30 attended the affair which was 
held at the Screen Door Inn. Arrange-
ments were made by "Mac" McCarthy 
and "Hub" MacCrossen ... Congratu-
lations are being received by proud 
papas Joe Slivick and Earl Davis, both 
of whom announced the birth of daugh-
ters . . . Marie Van vacationed in Ash-
tabula, the "Geneva on the Lake," and 
Reporter Ralph Knauer spent his holiday 
sight-seeing in Chicago . . . Best wishes 
for a speedy recovery go to Pete Shilinis, 
who is in General Hospital . . . Con-
gratulations go to .Tim DeCillis on his 
34th wedding anniverary . . _ Sincere 
sympathy is extended to John MaCon-
aghy on the death of his brother . . . 
If you haven't heard Bill Flanagan 's 
orchestra yo u've really missed some-
thing. Bill works at the Navy Building, 
and Norm Unterborn, IG, is a member 
of his band, which just completed a 
successful summer season playing at 
Roseland Park, Canandaigua. 

Three B.R.A. Directors Appointed 
Anne Rokos, 11-3, has been named by 

the B.R.A. to replace Mina Saunders, 
former association director who has left 
the company. .Jennie · Peluso, LF, and 
Irene Polanaski, IE-10, were appointed 
to succeed Janet Fichter and Mary Ku-
biak ... IF-1 folks miss Sam Maltin-
sky's engaging grin and ready wit. Sam 
left IF-1 last month to enter the sales 
field . . . Latest G.l. to return to the 
IF-3 fold is Rudy Moser . . . Co-work-
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ers and the News extend sympathy to 
Carl Cattone on the death of his brother 
. . . Annual banquet was held by the 
Comparator softball team on Sept. 16 
at the Rochester Turners Club, climax-
ing a successful season. Manager Bill 
Sywul has expressed praise of the team's 
fine sportmanship during the past season 
.. . Congratulations go to Bill Lauffer 
on his promotion from the gage room 
to the toolmakers section ... We un-
derstand that Ray Peters and Bob Stuer-
wald were disappointed in their Cana-
dian fishing trip. No fish! ... Although 
Irondequoit Bay was whipped to a froth, 
Eric Anderson, Walt Sether and Clar-
ence German failed to catch a bass of 
legal size .. . Al Shellard is back on the 
job after a five-month absence due to 
illness . . . "Buck" Decker spent an en-
joyable two-week vacation cruising Lake 
Ontario . . . Did you know that Art 
Andrews, TC head, once bowled a per-
fect 300 game? Event took place about 
20 years ago on the Franklin slides . . . 
Recovered from a hand injury, Milt 
Desens is back on the job ... Bill Tym-
kin , Fred Fritsch, Jim Callahan, Ray 
Klimack and Bill Sywul comprise this 
year's TC bowling team. 

'Cooke's Tour' 
On a 20,000-mile bicycle trek from 

London, England, to New Zealand, Eric 
John Cooke, 36-year-old British tool-
worker, last month toured the plant 
under the guidance of Dean Holderman, 
Sales Department. "Before leaving Eng-
land," Eric said, " I planned to visit all 
the American industries I heard so much 
about. at home. Bausch & Lomb was one 
of them, so here I am!" His novel 
journey, which is about one-quarter 
completed, will take approximately 14 
months, and cost an estimated $1,000 
. .. PD-1 folks wish a speedy recovery 
for Dan Rudy, who recently underwent 
an operation . . . Ed Crane and Bob 
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VISITOR-En route from London to New 
Zealand, Eric John Cooke toured the plant 
with Dean Holderman (left) as guide. 

DEAD HEAT-'Hi' Tomczak (left) and 
Joe Swope, Jr., finished in a tie for low 
gross in Midvale golf tourney bogey event. 

Eakins journeyed to Sandy Pond Sept. 
14 to test the principles expounded in a 
new book on angling ... Congratula-
tions go to Ed Heil on the birth of a 
daughter . . . Wedding anniversaries 
were celebrated last month by Joe Volk-
mar, Ed Yerkes and Fred Schwind, all 
of ,OA . . . Birthday celebrants in OA 
include Ruth Lichtenfels and Pearl Han-
sen ... Sincere sympathy is extended 
to Al Degler on the death of his mother 
. . . Bob Wiley has announced the birth 
of a fourth son .. . OC co-workers wish 
to extend congratulations to Reporter 
Ray Decker, who will observe his 55th 
birthday on Oct. 29 . . . Another 55-
year mark was set by Fred Velte last 
month when he completed his 55th year 
with the company . . . Eddie Adams, 
OC, is rightly proud of his son, who has 
been admitted to West Point . . . Highly 
successful was the OG-1 picnic held last 
month at the home of Helen Hosenfeldt 
. . . A warm welcome was given Reva 
Evanstein, who returned to OG-1 follow-
ing two years in service. 

Entertainers Entertained 
Dinner and dance for 70 noon-hour 

entertainers and their wives were staged 
by the B.R.A. in the dining room, Sept. 
11. And like the proverbial bus driver 
on a holiday, the Barber Shop quartet, 
Joe Castellano, the Lippa sisters, Pat 
and J o, Betty Young and Henry Johnson 
provided the entertainment . . . Con-
gratulations go to Harold Schroeder on 
his recent marriage . . . OH folks will 
miss popular Harold De Frine, who has 
left for military service ... A dinner 
party was held at the cliffords' in honor 
of Theresa Foos, prior to her marriage 
. _ . Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Ruth Baker to Ken 
Barth . . . PM friends and co-workers 
will miss popular Harry Lehr, who left 
for military service . . . Wishes for a 
speedy recovery go to Louie Schrank, 

who is ill .. . Ditto for Joe Miller, who 
is reported recuperating from an appen-
dectomy .. . Recently discharged from 
military service, John Glanton is back 
on the job in PM Department . .. Con-
gratulations are being received by Cath-
erine DiBiase on her marriage to Jack 
Paris. The ceremony took place Sept. 7 
. .. At press time, three PM co-workers-
Gertrude Kehrer, Emma Allgaier and 
Frank Berg- were ill. To them go best 
wishes for early recoveries. 

Army-Duke Excursion Set 
Close to 70 Balco excursionists will 

journey to New York for the Army-Duke 
battle on Oct. 26. A breakfast at the 
Lincoln Hotel in New York City will be 
sponsored by Carl Hallauer the morning 
before the game ... Announcement has 
been made of the engagement of Dolores 
Lill, RF, to Albert Young . .. Feminine 
members of RF Department were enter-
tained by Mary Englert at her newly-
acquired apartment. The girls all voted 
the new apartment mighty nice . . . RF 
Department extends deepest sympathy to 
Joe Brien on the death of his brother 
. .. Louis Suess, RF foreman, last month 
attended the National Rifle Meet at Camp 
Perry, Ohio. Purpose of the trip was to 
observe B&L sports instruments in actual 
championship competition. While in 
Ohio, Louis was the guest of the 1939 
rifle shot champion ... We understand 
that "Lid" Whalen is an authority on 
canning . . . El-l recently started its 
own tennis league. Members include Joe 
Sadler, Larry Casey, Nibs Kolb, Ed 
Kelly, "Boz" Bosworth, Dick Parks, 
Hugh Walsh and Jack Culhane. The 
Kelly-Kolb combine is leading the com-
petition . . . A hearty welcome is ex-
tended to Evelyn Mattue and Charles 
Stack, former Army catptain, both of 
whom are newcomers to EI Department 
... A bridal shower was held for Dorothy 
Farrell prior to her marriage Sept. 28. 

WHITEWASHER--Southpaw Nate Ulisano, 
Balco Dusties hurler, tossed three-hit 
shutout against Kodak in city tourney. 
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Spectrographs 
Trip Ray-Bans 
for Plant Title 

A hard fought, 6-to-5 victory over the 
Ra y-Bans saw the Spectrographs capture 
the plant softball league title last month 
at old University Field. 

Singles by Bill Coughlin, Dean Selke 
and Bob Ebert sparked a four-run rally 
in the sixth frame and decided the three-
game playoffs. Although nicked for seven 
hits, Hank Gotscik proved effective in 
the pinches in pitching the " underdogs" 
to the championship. 

In the opener of the playoffs, Eddie 
Mayer hurled the Ray-Ba ns to a one-
hit, 3-to-2, win but the "Specs" bounced 
right back, capturing the second, 8-to-6. 
Mayer , who was touched for eight hits 
in the finale might have fa red better but 
for three misplays in the field. 

Dusties in City Finals 
Another plant league hurler, Nate 

Ulisano of the Soft-Lites, turned in a 
neat pitching performance, shutting out 
Kodak, 1-to-0, on three hits in the second 
game of the three-game series for the 
city title between Kodak and the scrappy 
Balco Du sties. Kodak captured the 
" clincher" by an 11-to-3 score. 

As a fi nale, more than 200 plant league 
players and their wives staged a gala 
dinner-dance last Friday evening in the 
dining room. Frank DeCarlo, manager 
of the championship Spectrograph nine, 
was chairman of the event. 

Bleier Wins 'Shoe' Tourney 
Winner of ll straight matches, Bill 

Bleier copped the first annual Balco 
Horseshoe T ourney held Sept. 18 at the 
Rochester Horseshoe Club courts. 

Bleier , who was awarded a jacket for 
his efforts, compiled a ringer average 
of 55.9 in nosing out Otto Remmel for 
the plant championship . 

Otto received a sweater and Carl Vog-
ler and Rill Sywul, who tied for third, 
received a set of horseshoes. 

Sheehan Tops Balco Hitters 
A season mark of .370 saw Balco out-

fielder Jack Sheehan finish sixth among 
Rochester Major Industrial League bats-
men. Jack collected 16 hits in 43 tries. 

Discounts on Sports Items 
Discounts on athletic equipment pur-

chased at the Higbie, Champion Knit 
and Luscher sporting goods stores are 
available to B.R.A. members upon pres-
entation of membership cards. 
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PLANT LEAGUE CHAMPS-A hard fought 6-to-S win over the Ray-Bans enabled Frank 
DeCarlo's Spectrographs to win the plant softball playoffs. Members of the championship 
squad are (front row ) Jerry Annarella, 'Hank' Kohlmeier, Joe Triano, Joe Trybulski, 
Bob Ebert. Standing: Bill Coughlin, DeCarlo, Dean Selke, Hank Gotscik, Howard Stein. 

Plant Golfers to Seek Title Next Sunday 
Final ro unds for the plant golf title 

will be played next Sunday, Oct. 6, over 
the Oak Hill Country Club course. 

Survivors in the month-long tourney 
that opened with a field of 144 entrants 
will compete in morning and afternoon 
rounds. The semi-finalists and finali sts 
in each of the five flights will be luncheon 
guests of Carl Hallauer at Oak Hill. 

Among those still competing at press 
time were Dick Wunder , Jim Flood, Dick 
Eisenhart, John Krueger, Joe Lusardi, 
Bob Strauss, George Warfield, George 
Clar, Bob Graham, Roy Vragel, Mike 

Schermerhorn , Al Compa, Glenn Lewis, 
Walt Rohnke and John Alfieri. 

Earlier last month, 15 sweaters were 
p resented to the winners of the fourth 
Balco Blind Bogey tourney staged at 
Midvale. 

Low gross winners out of a field of 88 
were Ted Skromak, " Hi" Tomczak and 
Joe Swope, Jr. (Photo on page 8.) 

Bogey victors were Frank Miller, Jim 
Hagreen, Floyd Fermoil, Matt Duncan, 
Roy Vragel, Hal Champaigne, Fred 
Steinorth, Leon Lofgreen , George Clar, 
Bob Hayes, Ed Principe and Ted Zak. 

IN PHOTO FINISH-Hal Groh's Soft-Lite Dusties gave Kodak a tough battle before losing 
the final game of playoffs for the city title. Shown (left to right) are Walt Harris, Jim 
Hagreen, Mike Pleckan, Nate Ulisano, Walt Cielinski, Chet Basamania. Standing : Groh, 
Tony Personale, Walt Kuhn, Bill Champaigne, Bill Bartle, John Stasiek, Harold Champaigne. 
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Frequency of requests for articles and 
the number of "outside" inquiries into 
Balco sports aud social activities is con-
vincing proof of the B.R.A.'s many and 
widely-known accomplishments. 

One need but scan recerit issues of the 
News to get some insight into the skillful 
planning and scheduling of events em-
ployed by President Ken Klingler and 
other active directors of the association. 

Months ago, for example, plans were 
discussed for the annual Christmas 
Party. This much is certain: Larry Gill 
will be chairman, the Columbus Civic 
Center's newly decorated ballroom will 
be the scene. Probable date is Dec. 14. 

And should you be thinking ahead 
about the Cobourg Cruise next year, set 
aside July 26 as the probable date. Other 
events on the '47 program now up for 
discussion and scheduling include a con-
tract bridge tourney, a June roses flower 
show and a moonlight cruise ori Lake 
Ontario. These are but a few innovations 
out of scores of activities. 

Events chairmen, committees and all 
other volunteers who devote many hours 
of their time staging on the average of 
two and three activities each month merit 
a big vote. of thanks. 

G.uarding Your Health 
Again this year, oralcold vaccine and 

vitamin tablets will be provided at cost 
for Balco people by the hospital. 

Vouchers for the medication may be 
purchased from Lhe cashier in Building 
5-A and exchanged for the two items in 
the Medical Department. 

Dr. McCahan points out that the best 
time for beginning cold vaccine is now, 
and that treatments will help prevent  
colds and modify severity and compli-
cations resulting from them. Oral vaccine 
is $1.50; vitamins, $1.30. 

His recommendation merits particular 
consideration this year in view of the 
lack of well-balanced nutrition due to 
shortages and vastly increased prices. 

Vitamins will be especially needed dur-
ing the coming months when sunshine 
and fresh fruits become less plentiful. 
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VINCENT 'VINCE' YOUNG 
Ceramic specialist 

Who's Who .... 
Long overdue for mention in this 

column is Vincent "Vince" Young, in-
dustrious Glass Plant chieftain and 
youngest general superintendent. 

Only 34 years old, the last dozen of 
which have been spent with the company, 
Vince is one who apparently thrives on 
the three "R's"-responsibility, research 
and resourcefulness. 

His interest in glass making is an. out-
growth of chemistry and physics studies 
in high school. When ready for college, 
he chose Alfred University because it 
offered an excellent course in Ceramic 
Engineering. When the school introduced 
Glass Technology in 1932, he elected to 
major in that subject. 

Graduating in 1934 with a B.S. degree, 
he came to B&L. For a time, he had 
manufacturing control in the Clay Work-
ing Department, and soon became fore-
man. He was also given manufacturing 
control in the Glass Making Department, 
and did considerable development work 
under the direction of Murray Scott, then 
Glass Plant superintendent. 

Although he does not take credit for 
perfecting the formula for making cast 
clay pots, it was, nevertheless, one of his 
outstanding achievements; Previous ex-
periments along this line did not produce 
a cast pot of high enough quality to re-
place the hand made type. This develop-
ment reduced the time element required 
by approximately 65 percent. 

When Scott was advanced to the post 
of assistant works manager in July, 1943, 
Vince was his logical successor as Glass 
Plant superintendent. His educational 
background plus his working knowledge, 
experience and development work in 
glass and pot making, two of the most 
important functions of the Glass Plant, 
effectively fitted him for the position he 

(Continued in Column 3) 

QUIZ CORNER 
How many of the following ques-

tions about Bausch & Lomb can you 
quiz fans answer? Ten correct answers 
is pretty nigh impossible unless you 
peeked at the answers on Page 11, 
Eight right shows you're sharp as a 
tack; five indicates you're a loyal News 
reader, while only two right-shame 
on you! 

l. Approximately how many acres of 
'floor space does B&L have? 

17 28 34 
2. What is the weight of the largest 

perfect piece of optical glass ever 
produced? 

317 280 379 
3. Who is B&L's export manager? 

Jack Brandt Harold Stevens 
Gustav Husson 

4. How many B.R.A. directors are 
there? 

17 21 29 
5. Which company official graduated 

from Princeton and MIT? 
Carl Bausch 'Tom' Taylor 

Herbert Eisenhart 
6. To what height is the rocket spec-

trograph expected to travel? 
35 miles 64 miles 90 miles 

7. How many kinds of metal tubes 
does the company carry in stock? 

700 1,200 5,000 
8. In what year was B&L founded? 

1853 1857 1865 
9 What kind of mirror or reflector is 

used in searchlights? 
Parabolic Stellite 

10. What is the B&L Gun Sight Aiming 
Camera used for? 

Aerial photograhy Aiming machine guns 
Recording machine gun fire 
(Answers on opposite page) 

Safety Campaign Opens 
The 22nd Annual New York State 

Accident Prevention campaign is liter-
ally off to the races. 

A horserace display depicting divi-
sional progress in the drive which opened 
last week, is on exhibit in the Safety 
Shoe store in the basement of Building 5. 

(Continued from Column 2) 
now holds. · 

Born in Olean , N. Y., and son of a 
minister; he has six brothers and three 
sisters. Eight years ago, he married a 
Hornell girl. Today, he is the proud 
father of two youngsters, Carl, aged six, 
and Margaret Mary, or "Meg" as he calls 
her, three. 

Member of the Jaycees, and active in 
Cub Scout work, his memberships in 
business clubs include the American 
Chemical Society, American Ceramic 
Society, Upstate Section of American 
Ceramic. Society, and a directorate in the 
Ceramic Association of New York State. 
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Overseas Visitors 
Study Operations 

Visitors from France, China and Aus-
tralia recently returned to their native 
lands taking with them a wealth of 
knowledge gained here of modern opti-
cal manufacturing methods. 

Professor of ophthalmic optics at the 
Institute of France in Paris, Victor Volat 
(photo on page 5) was primarily · con-
cerned with lens polishing and grinding 
operations, but spent several days as well 
in the instrument division. Leading 
French optics experts, he was amazed at 
the productivity of B&L. 

"There is not a single optical firm in 
France," he said, "that can compare 
with Bausch & Lomb, either in size or in 
quantity and quality of precision work 
turned out." 

Following a tour of the plant and a 
visit to the University of Rochester's In-
stitute of Optics, he described optical 
science in Rochester as "advanced, pro-
gressive and complete." The knowledge 
he gained from his studies here will be 
made available to the French optical in-
dustry, V olat revealed, as well as being 
imparted to students at the Institute of 
France in Paris. 

Lens Methods Interest Australians 
Actively interested in ophthalmic lens 

production methods were Messrs. A. B. 
Berry and E. V. O'Rourke, of Australia. 
Leading   optical manufacturers in their 
country, the two men spent an entire 
month in intensive study under the tute-
lage of Ed Reh, Howard Newell and 
Lens Division foremen. 

Two officers of the Chinese Army, 
Capt. Y. P. Wang and Lt. P. K. Tsuei 
also spent some time at the plant. Asso-
ciates of the five Chinese photogramme-
trists who were here two months ago, 
they were highly interested in B&L Mul-
tiplex equipment for re-mapping China. 

Both topographic experts of the Chin-
ese Army's Corps of Engineers, Captain 
Wang and Lieutenant Tsuei devoted most 
of their time to assembly arid calibration 
of Multiplex projectors. 

Study Captured Equipment 
Two Scientific Bureau members, Dr. 

Konstantin Pestrekov and Ed Flint, last 
month participated in a foreign aero-
nautical equipment symposium at Air 
Material Command headquarters, Wright 
Field, Ohio. 

Purpose of the sessions attended by 
research specialists was to study and 
evaluate captured enemy items that in-
cluded photographic, navigational, pre-
cision measuring and aero - medical 
equipment. 
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B.R.A. Seeks Pin Setters 
Shortage of pin setters threatened to 

hinder activities of 300 Balco keglers 
who last month opened the 14th annual 
campaign on the plant alleys. 

Pin setters working on the four plant 
slides average about $3-4 per evening 
finshing work at ll p.m. 

Anyone knowing boys interested in 
"setting them up" one or two nights per 
week is asked to contact Leo Schlemmer, 
303, home phone, Culver 3285-R. 

24 Early Settlers to 
Mark Anniversaries 

Headed by George Lauterbach, second 
oldest employee in point of service, 24 
Early Settlers will observe October anni-
versaries of 30 or more years of continu-
ous service at B&L. 

George, who began his career here in 
1886, will have a double celebration. On 
Thursday of this week, he will mark his 
74th birthday, and on Oct. 30, will com-
plete his 60th year with the company. 
(See March Balco News.) 

Twenty-three other veteran employees 
will also observe October anniversaries. 
In order of length of service, they are: 

Henry Haase, OD, 49 years; Frank 
Kolb, IN, and Frank Randall, VA, 47 
years; George Mears, IT-3, 45 years; 
Arthur Strobel, GA, 43 years; Helen 
Hanlon, XM, 42 years; George King, IH, 
and John Meyers, TE, 40 years. 

Ivan Nixon, Instrument Sales Manager, 
39 years; Nils Lindgren, IS-4, and Matt 
Lindeman, MI, 38 years; Frank Mahler, 
IE-1, 35 years; Elmer Leicht, IF-2, Mar-
tin Koester, MB, and Charles Tadyszak, 
MD, 33 years. 

Joseph Weber, TC, Herbert Bodmer, 
VD, Herbert Eshleman, QM, and George 
Hughes, VD, 32 years; Stephan Kazake-
vicius, LC, 31 years; Edward Beisheim, 
RB, Paul Ladowsky, ME, and Edwin 
Steuerwald, RB, 30 years. 

Chorus Feted at Dinner-Dance 
Annual dinner-dance for 90 Balco 

Chorus members was held Sept. 16 at 
the Sheraton Hotel. 

In the absence of Herbert Eisenhart 
who was celebrating his birthday at 
home, Eisenhart Choral pins were pre-
sented by Carl Hallauer to 14 new mem-
bers of the famed group. As a surprise, 
the chorus group sang birthday greetings 
to B&L's president via a specially 
arranged radio-telephone hook-up. 

George Baetzel, chorus president, led 
members in several selections, and dane· 
ing to Frank Skultety's orchestra rounded 
out the program. 

POST EXCHANGE 
FOR SALE 
BABY CARRIAGE-Folding type, prewar. 

Also side-arm hot water heater, and small 
coal hot water heater. 144 Hermitage Rd. 
Char. 364-W. 

BANJO-UKULELE- Gibson make, 341 Schol-
field Road. 

BICYCLE--Ladies', good condition. K. Rip-
perger, CuL 3153-R. 

EVENING GOWN- White marquisette, size 
14. Suitable for bridesmaid dress. Worn 
once. Glen. 4653. 

EYEGLASSES White gold, Oxford style, 
complete with chain. Almost new. Glenwood 
4613-R. 

FUR COAT- Dyed Muskrat, like new. Ladies' 
size 18, Cul. 122-R, after 5 p.m. 

FUR COAT- Ladies', let-out Raccoon. Excel-
lent condition. $150. St. 1554-J. 

LADIES' APPAREL-Dressmaking and alter-
ations. Weekdays, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Satur-
days, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 95 Atkinson St., Main 
5731. 

PLATFORM ROCKER - Like new. Reason-
able. Also brown overcoat, with quilted 
lining, boys' size 10. Gen. 2937; 

PUPPIES-Four weeks old. J. Maynard, 82 
Avenue A. 

OIL TANK-For stove. Capacity, three gaL, 
complete wi th stand. Also oak bed and 
dresser, and square oak table. Glen. 4613-R. 

STOVE-For hot water tank. Bucket-a-Day 
gas stove, with coil water heater. Glen. 2980-J. 

SWEATER-Handknil grey sleeveless, Argyle 
pattern, men's size 40-42, never worn. $12. 
P. Cronk, Glen. 1148-R. 

WANTED 
CAR RADIO-Must be in good condition. 

Glen. 4401-W. 
DESK-Large size, for home. Must be in good 

condition. A. Wildbrett, 299 Garford Rd. 
MAN-To reload .25-.20 ammunition. R. Gard-

ner, Cul. 5298-J. 
PIN BOYS- Several needed. 5:30 to 10 :30 

p.m. weekdays, 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. Con-
tact Leo Schlemmer, phone 303. 

RADIO-For 1940 Buick. Mon. 1548-R. 
SHOTGUN SHELLS- All shot sizes, 10-gage 

only, E. Hoff, 37 O.K. Ter. 
VICTROLA- Portable. S. McFarlin, 121 Saga-

more Dr., Char. 1671-W. 

Apartments, Rooms Sought 
With additional men and women join· 

ing the company each week, it is more 
important than ever that Industrial Re· 
lations be notified of any available apart- 
ments, flats or rooms. 

Home owners having a room or flat 
they might care to rent to returning GI's 
are asked to contact Rosemary McLane, 
phone 334. 

Quiz Corner Answers 
1-34. 2--379. Second largest was 280. 
3-Gustave Husson. 4-29. S-Herbert 
Eisenhart. 6-90 miles. 7-5,000. 8-
1853. 9-Paraholic. 10-Recording ma-
chine gun fire. 
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EIGHT awards, including five "renewal" stars for 
our Army-Navy 'pennant, heralded Bausch & 

Lomb's manufacturing and production achievements 
during World War II. 

For producing "miraculous quantities" of gunfire 
control equipment for America's fighting men, B&L 
was among the first 14 companies in the nation to 
be singled out by the Navy to receive the "E". As you 
recall, Admiral Blandy, chief of "operations cross-
roads,'.' presented the first "E" five years ago in 
ceremonies at Red Wing Stadium. 

Until recently, however, little was known of the 
important role B&L's research and engineering divi-
sion members played in designing and developing 
naval ordnance equipment. 

Coated optics for increasing light transmission, a 

'WELL DONE'- For distinguished service to 
researc;h and development of naval ordnance 
Admiral Hussey conferred the above c;itation. 

pressure-proof submarine binocular, a new type lens 
cement that defied sudden temperature changes en-
countered by aerial photographers, and treatment of 
precision instruments and cases to withstand tropical 
humidity are but a few of their many and varied 
achievements. 

Last month their efforts were rewarded with the 
presentation of the Navy Ordnance Development 
Award for "distinguished service to research and 
development of naval ordnance." The citation was 
another "first" for B&L. (Story on Page 4.) 

And at the present, these same men are providing 
the technical skill, the "know how" for developing 
new and improved products-products that will help 
meet America's vast peacetime optical needs-and 
provide jobs for thousands of B&L folks. 
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